
stress can interfere with things like main-
taining basic building services and not 

being able to fund 
the promised ten- 
ant improvements 
(TI). Leasing at an 
underwater build-
ing is risky busi-
ness—you may find 
yourself dealing 
with new people 
constantly, includ-
ing receivers, ser-
vice companies, 
banks and eventu-
ally new owners. 

If you like your 
building services 
“sunny side up,” 
choose a financially 
stable owner. 

Tenant Protection  
in a Troubled Market 

But what happens if you’re in the mid-
dle of negotiating for space and you learn 
that the landlord is in financial trouble – 
possibly insolvent?  

Problems arise if the landlord has not 
funded TI’s, isn’t properly maintaining the 
property or worse yet, the property is 
foreclosed. Foreclosure brings uncertainty. 
How much uncertainty depends on who 
forecloses, such as a lender or an investor 
—each of whom has a different priority

As a tenant, what are your protections? 
What rights do you have in relation to the 
landlord? What provisions should you

1Real EstateStrategies

Your company is looking for new space, 
and you and your tenant representative 
have narrowed it 
down to two attrac-
tive buildings with 
competitive lease 
terms.

Building 1 is a 
little cheaper, and 
has a better tenant 
improvement {work 
letter) on the table 
than Building 2.

Your broker 
says take the space  
that costs more—
Building 2.  Why?

As an exclusive 
tenant rep with no 
loyalty to any build-
ing owner, he or 
she knows the market, and tells you that, 
“Building 1 is under water.” (A tenant rep 
can also help if you’re stuck in the middle 
of a lease in a bankrupt building.)

Building 1 is a prototypical troubled 
property.  If a building was purchased or 
refinanced at the peak of the market in 
the mid-2000s, its mortgage may exceed 
the present value of the property. The 
landlord may be having trouble paying 
the mortgage due to vacancies or the 
need to reduce rents to lure tenants.  

Don’t consider leasing space in an 
“under water” property even if the lease 
terms are more attractive than compa- 
rable spaces. Run, do not walk away, from 
such offers.

It’s this simple: a landlord’s financial 

I s s u e  X X V I I I

W
hile observers debate 
whether a commercial real 
estate crash is looming, the 

question you need to answer is: Should 
I keep or leave my lease?

There’s confidence that the commer-

cial real estate market is finally stabiliz-

ing, but fears of another dive if building 

owners can’t pay off 

or refinance mortgage 

loans coming due 

in the next 12 to 18 

months.

If you lease from an 

owner with a good 

portfolio, you’re in a 

good position to ask 

for lower rent, space 

adjustment, construction allowances 

and lease extension. After all, any land-

lord would be happy to keep a good 

tenant as long as possible.

If your landlord may go into foreclo-

sure or default, you could lose crucial 

infrastructure or the ability to demand 

building improvements.

On the other hand, a desperate land-

lord, whether your current one or 

potentially new one, may work with 

you in surprising ways to keep or have 

you as a tenant. 

A tenant representative who closely 

follows the local market will give you 

clarity. The rep identifies relocation 

options, compares them with your cur-

rent lease and advises you on what’s the 

best move.

Even if you are two years away from 

the end of your lease, arming yourself 

with information now will put you in 

the best position to respond to wher-

ever the market moves.
Continued on page 5

Protect Your Lease From 
Landlord $$$ Problems

B Y  S T U A R T  H O L C O M B E ,  C C I M

P R E S I D E N T  &  C E O , 

I T R A / C O R P O R A T E  R E A L  E S T A T E  A D V I S O R S

Make Changing 
Market Work  

for You

Y
OUR COMPANY IS LOOKING FOR NEW SPACE, AND YOU AND 

your tenant representative have narrowed it down to two  

attractive buildings with competitive lease terms.

I s s u e  X X V I I I
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Save $$, Make The World Greener With  
LEED Commercial Interiors for Tenants

B Y  M Y L I N D A  V I C K ,  C C I M

I T R A  /  C H E R R Y  &  A S S O C I A T E S

2-3% to MEP fees, while Enhanced 
Commissioning requires earlier involve-
ment by an independent agent in LEED 
project design and oversight, which 
adds 2-3% more in fees. Percentile 
impact fees depend on the selected 
LEED designation achievement goal, like 
silver or gold, and overall equipment 
certification requirements.

LEED consulting fees run between 
30-65 cents per square foot, depending 
on the project’s scale, complexity and 
certification goal. This may seem like a 
lot, but remember—the two-fold goal 
is to reduce energy consumption and 
annual overhead expenses. 

If you suspect LEED certification is 
right for your company, inform your 
tenant representative. Begin reviewing 
prospective buildings using a LEED-AP 
(accredited professional), and looking at 
the “required components” for the LEED 
program.  Develop a checklist of pos-
sible points for each LEED credit and 

Real EstateStrategies2 I s s u e  X X V I I I

There are compelling, bottom line 
reasons to consider the LEED pro-
gram.  Here’s some:
• ROI on some work space energy 

improvements in as little as 2-3 
years

• Improved work environment and 
gains in employee productivity

• Earning the right to tell custom-
ers, stakeholders, shareholders  
and the general public that your 
company contributes to sustain-
ability, saving energy and reduc-
ing both overhead and carbon 
footprint
The best LEED candidates in multi-

tenant buildings are:
1. Mature companies able to project 

steady space needs for 5-10 years
2. Office tenants with longer term 

leases, at least seven years, that 
can realize savings from LEED

3. Tenants with lease options providing 
more control of their utilities and space 
maintenance expenses, assuring ROIs
Another consideration is consulting 

fees, driven by the intense documen-
tation required by the project engi-
neer, general contractor and LEED- 
AP (Accredited Professional).  Thus, 
mechanical/electrical/plumbing (MEP) 
fees may run 8-10% higher for LEED-CI 
(commercial interiors).  

Many LEED projects hire fundamen-
tal commissioning agents to verify and 
document that all building systems 
and assemblies are planned, designed, 
installed, tested, operated and main-
tained to meet the owner’s project 
requirements. This agent, who may be 
an independent consultant or a dedi-
cated member of the architectural or 
engineering team, can help achieve sub-
stantial energy savings.

Fundamental commission fees add 

such additional costs as construction, 
engineering and architecture. 

Interior build-outs earn LEED credits 
by using low volatile organic com-
pounds materials and installation meth-
ods. This is becoming standard for most 
building material and furniture manu-

facturers, but without adding costs. 
Open design floor plans allow most 
occupants outdoor views. It qualifies 
for an additional day lighting credit, 
while lowering electrical and furni-
ture expenses.

Incorporate a LEED improvement 
checklist into the request for pro-
posal. It’s the best time to address the 
LEED certification process with land-
lords.  A professional exclusive tenant 
representative will help you evaluate 
the priorities of different landlords.  

Is a particular landlord willing 
to work with you to make LEED 
improvements in areas such as T-5 
lighting, low-flush toilets, HVAC 
upgrades, etc?  Can these improve-
ments be coordinated between your 
space and common areas? Remember, 
LEED improvements make the build-

ing more attractive for the landlord to 
market.

If you are already in a LEED certified 
Building, you receive 5 automatic points 
toward LEED-CI. All USGBC (Green 
Buildings Council) rating systems use a 
“scorecard” for one of four levels of certi-
fication. For LEED-CI 2009, the points per 
level are: Certified 40-49 points; Silver 

50–59; Gold 60-79; Platinum 80+.
If you select a non-LEED certified 

building, certification is still possible.  
Many post-2000 buildings use sustain-
able materials as “base building” stan-
dards, while older buildings can qualify 
when necessary upgrades to core build-
ing systems are made. Such building 
amenities as bicycle racks and showers/
changing rooms, receive points. Lease 
terms, public transportation and commu-
nity connectivity can achieve points, too.

Remember, if the numbers add up, 
you can help the environment and 
“green” your bottom line too! 

L
EED (LEADERSHIP IN ENERGY AND ENVIRONMENTAL 
Design) for the latest Commercial Interiors certification 

(Version 3) is a great way for companies in multiple-tenant 
buildings to lower their energy consumption, utilize fewer 
resources and use more renewable resources.  
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H
ow do you blend the needs of a 

photographic and high end digi-

tal imaging equipment retailer, 

warehousing and distribution space, studio 

space, gallery space, 

and movie industry 

equipment rental ser- 

vices under one roof?

 These were the needs of 70-year-old 

Boston business, EP Levine, one of the 

most respected photographic retailers in 

the country.  This was the charge for ITRA/

The Stevens Group, which took two years 

searching Boston for a suitable location.

 Zoning was a huge issue. Their cur-

rent location just didn’t allow retail, and 

free parking was scarcer after a light rail 

line was activated in front of their South 

Boston building.  Additionally, the building 

was purchased by a new owner who was 

increasing their rent.  

Leaving the city limits was absolutely 

not an option. Or was it? Working on a 

Waltham, MA project, Debra Stevens, CCIM, 

of ITRA/The Stevens Group found a build-

ing nearby on Route 128—Technology 

Highway, complete with highway-visible 

pylon signage, tailboard doors, great office 

space, high ceilings and windows, plus a 

motivated Landlord.  

Ms. Stevens, who prides herself on 

keeping businesses and jobs in Boston, 

arranged a viable financial package, park-

ing concessions, and special zoning con-

siderations with the City of Waltham.   

Now, this 20,000-sq.-ft. building with a 

$600,000 build out ($1M pre-recession) 

is EP Levine’s new home. “We made every 

effort to keep EP Levine in Boston, but 

occasionally there’s a better deal outside 

the city,” says Ms. Stevens.

“As our options in Boston became less 

viable, we counted on Debra Stevens’ 

expertise to find us the right location 

and right deal so that we could move our 

business forward. Customers, new and 

old, love the new place and the potential 

is unlimited, with a ‘wow’ factor we could 

never have achieved before,” say EP Levine 

principals Jay Callum and Mike Bard.

Office, Industrial  

and Retail Facilities

• Regional, National,  

International Headquarters

• Research & Development

• Life Sciences

• Warehouse / Distribution

• Manufacturing

Real Estate  

Market Analysis

• Acquisitions

• Dispositions

• Lease Renewals

Negotiations

• Proposals

• Leases

• Dispositions

• Acquisition Contracts

• State & Local Incentives

• Sale / Leasebacks

• Work Letters

• Operating Expense  

& Taxes Audits

• Architectural Engineering  

Contracts

• Developer Agreements

State & Local

Incentive Negotiations

• Statutory and  

Negotiated Incentives

• Cash Grants

• Infrastructure

• Tax Credits and Abatements

• Workforce Grants and Training

• Subsidized Land and  

Building Costs

Lease Management

• Lease Abstracting

• Financial Reports

• Tax & Operating Expenses

The

Advantage

ITRA Success Story:

ITRA Helps 
Photo Equipment 

Specialists Find 
Big Picture 

Strategic Planning

• Model Development

• Acquisition/Consolidation Analysis

• Policies & Procedures Manuals

• Space Planning

Location Analysis

• Labor Market Analysis

• Transportation Costs

• Utility Costs & Availability

• Quality of Life

• Taxation

• Market Accessibility

Financial Analysis

• Buy vs. Lease

• Build-to-Suit

• Equity Participation

• Sale / Leasebacks

Surplus Property Analysis

• Marketability

• Highest & Best Use

• Disposition Strategies

Project Management

• Needs Assessment

• Project Budget Management

• Selection and Oversight of  

Design Team Contractors  

and Vendors

• Move Coordination
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Office Markets Survey

Real EstateStrategies4 I s s u e  X X V I I I

North America Second Quarter 2010
  CITY Total Square Feet Vacancy Available Space Average Rent

1  Atlanta 256.2M 18.00% 44.9M $19.43  

2  Austin 79.8M 14.8% 11.8M $24.83  

3  Baltimore 124.7M 13.5% 16.7M $21.79 

4  Boise City/Nampa 15.0M 18.0% 2.7M $17.00 

5  Boston 217.1M 12.1% 26.3M $24.04  

6  Charlotte 92.2M 15.2% 14.0M $19.07  

7  Chicago 445.0M 16.1% 71.6M $22.84  

8  Colorado Springs 27.8M 18.8% 5.2M $11.46  

9  Dallas/Ft. Worth 329.1M 18.3% 60.2M $19.54  

10 Denver/Boulder 155.8M 15.0% 30.9M $20.37  

11 Fairfield County, CT 49.0M 13.4% 11.2M $30.35  

12 Ft. Lauderdale/W Palm Bch 90.0M 19.0% 20.0M $26.44 

13 Houston 260.3M 14.2% 36.9M $23.07  

14 Las Vegas 57.8M 19.7% 11.4M $22.00  

15 Long Island 80.0M 11.0% 8.8M $26.92  

16 Los Angeles 421.0M 12.1% 50.9M $28.41  

17 Miami - Dade Cty 102.5M 14.4% 14.7M $29.92  

18 Minneapolis 171.2M 9.0% 15.4M $15.91  

19 Nashville 30.7M 12.3% 3.7M $19.83  

20 New Jersey 341.5M 13.4% 45.6M $23.69 

21 New York City - Downtown 107.9M 8.2% 8.8M $38.99  

22 New York City - Midtown 357.6M 8.0% 44.7M $46.24 

23 Norfolk 36.8M 14.0% 6.1M $18.26  

24 Orange County (CA) 146.3M 16.2% 23.7M $24.10 

25 Orlando 93.9M 15.4% 14.4M $19.44  

26 Philadelphia 91.9 M 19.0% 17.6 M $25.86  

27 Phoenix 132.1M 22.9% 33.5M $22.45  

28 Pittsburgh 100.2M 10.0% 10.1M $19.10  

29 Portland 164.0M 12.0% 17.0M $21.08   

30 Salt Lake City 79.9M 9.0% 7.2M $16.76  

31 San Diego 110.5M 15.3% 16.8M $26.45  

32 San Francisco 91.0M 18.8% 17.2M $29.14  

33 Seattle/Puget Sound 169.6M 13.4% 22.7M $25.56  

34 Silicon Valley 89.1M 19.0% 16.9M $26.61  

35 Spokane 17.4M 10.3% 1.8M $15.22 

36 St. Louis 121.8M 11.8% 14.3M $18.30 

37 Tampa 139.7M 14.1% 19.7M $19.52  

38 Tucson 17.7M 13.0% 2.3M $19.72       

39 Washington, D.C. Metro 442.2M 13.3% 58.9M D.C.: $47.66/Metro:$33.41 

40 Westchester County, NY 35.6M 12.1% 4.3M $27.17    

  DISTRICTS Take Up Vacancy Prime Yield Prime Rent

55 City  0.982M 6.5% 5.5% 50.00 GBP

56 Docklands 0.248M 9.5% N/A 36.50 GBP

57 Midtown 0.274M 7.0% 6.50% 48.00 GBP

58 West End 0.814M 7.3% 4.3% 85.00 GBP

Definitions for London     “Take Up” -- Space absorbed in the previous quarter /  “Grade A Vacancy” -- Available Space  /  “GBP” -- British Pounds    

London Second Quarter 2010

  CITY (State) Office Stock (m2) Vacancy (%) Prime Yield (%) Prime Rent in €/m²/Year (net)

49 Berlin (Berlin)* 20.00 7.00 5.25 200.00

50 Cologne (North Rhine Westph.)* 8.25 9.00 5.50 200.00

51 Frankfurt (Hesse)* 15.80 14.00 5.25 460.00

52 Hamburg (Hamburg)* 13.30 6.00 5.25 270.00

53 Munich (Bavaria)* 19.70 9.00 5.00 330.00

54 Stuttgart (Badenia -Wurtt.)* 7.50 6.00 5.25 270.00

* Compiled from various sources, Q1 & Q2 2010    

Germany Second Quarter 2010

  CITY New Construction Rent/SF/Year Class A Rent/SF/Year Average Vacancy

59 Chennai $18.26 (Market High) $19.57 (Market High) 10.31%  

60 Hangzhou $39.17 $39.17 15.00%  

61 Melbourne $42.00 $38.00 3.66% 

62 Seoul $3.36 $2.86 3.60% 

63 Shanghai $3.31 $3.84 29.30%  

Asia Second Quarter 2010

Latin America Second Quarter 2010
  CITY New Construction Rent/SF/Year Class A Rent/SF/Year Average Vacancy

64 Buenos Aries 35.67 (Market High) $35.67 (Market High) 3.66% 

65 Monterrey $19.89 $18.63 6.10%  

66 Sao Paulo $5.94 $5.40 5.30%

  CITY Office Stock (m2) Vacancy (%) Prime Yield (%) Prime Rent (EUR/m2 and yr)***

41 Gothenburg (Sweden)* 4.6 9.5 6.00 200 

42 HMA (Helsinki Metropolitan Area, Finland)** 8.0 10.5 6.00 300  

43 Malmoe (Sweden)* 1.5 11.0 6.00 195 

44 Oslo (Norway)** 8.8 7.5 6.00 340 

45 Riga (Latvia)** 0.5 18.0 9-12 156  

46 Stockholm (Sweden)* 11.9 12.0 5.00 380  

47 Tallinn (Estonia)** 0.5 15.0 9.50 175 

48 Vilnius (Lithuania)** 0.3 20.0 9-10.5 160

* Q2 2010   ** Q1 2010  *** The upper range of the estimated market rent for modern office premises.  Disclaimer: This survey contains information from sources deemed to be reliable and accurate.  However, we make no representation, warranty or guaranty of its accuracy.

Scandinavian, Nordic and Baltic Second Quarter 2010

Disclaimer: This survey contains information from sources deemed to be reliable and accurate.  However, we make no representation, warranty or guaranty of its accuracy.
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this slippery slope can be complicated if 
the tenant is still under a free rent period.  
In some states, the courts have ruled  
that if the landlord is not performing his 
obligations, then the landlord has con-
structively evicted the tenant.  This allows 
the tenant to be relieved from the lease 
and move elsewhere.  If the tenant stays 
in possession, however, he must pay rent.

Escrow Rights: Large tenants can 
require that the landlord escrow the ten-
ant allowance funds or have an entity 
with unlimited liability guarantee the pay-
ment of the allowance.  Whether or not 
the landlord is funding improvements, 
tenants should always perform due dili-
gence to determine the landlord’s finan-
cial position before entering into a lease.

Because of the intricacies of specific 
transactions, and state-to-state variations in 
tenant law, companies should retain a local 
legal counsel who specializes in commer-
cial real estate law before making a binding 
lease commitment, and use a local ITRA 
non-conflicted tenant rep, whose fiduciary 
responsibility is to you, the tenant.

5Real EstateStrategiesI s s u e  X X V I I I

Landlord $$$ Problems  Continued from page 1

ITRA North America adds three more 
US offices that exclusively represent ten-
ants in Tampa, FL, Colorado Springs, CO 
and Boise, ID.

Stockholm-based Newsec, Northern 
Europe’s leading commercial real estate 
consultancy firm, with more than 500 
professionals and 12 offices in 8 coun-
tries, is now ITRA’s Northern European 
affiliate. Newsec recently represented 
clients in transactions worth more than 
9 billion euros.

“Newsec has a stellar international 
reputation,” says Ms. Anderson. “Having 
Newsec on board bolsters our strategic 
global expansion and helps us better 
meet our clients’ needs.”

Helén Silverstolpe, a Newsec part-
ner and Head of Corporate Real Estate, 
says, “The ITRA membership strength-
ens our position as the leading player in 
our markets, adding tremendous value 
to our service delivery. ITRA opens 
new global markets to us.” Newsec is a 
full service property house with offices 
in Stockholm, Malmo and Goteborg, 
Sweden; Oslo, Norway; Helsinki, Finland; 
Riga, Latvia; Vilnius, Lithuania; and Tallinn, 
Estonia. 

An established figure in international 
real estate circles, Ms. Silverstolpe has 20 
years experience as an advisor on corpo-
rate real estate issues for such organiza-
tions as Telia, EQT, IPG Group, and other 
international corporate, private equity 
and industrial clients. 

Based in Hamburg, Berendes & Partner 
Consulting GmbH, comprises six offices 
throughout Germany—Hamburg, Berlin, 
Frankfurt, Cologne, Munich and Stuttgart 
—and offices in Gorzow Wielkopolski 
and Poznan, Poland.

In Germany, the Berendes firm has 
nationally represented such major com-
panies as Deutsche Post Real Estate 
GmbH, Vivico, Siemens and Belden. 
“The firm’s in-depth knowledge of all 
German markets and excellent reputa-
tion gives our clients a decided edge 

when expanding to or within Germany,” 
says ITRA Chairman Ms. Anderson, add-
ing, “Berendes Consulting Group is high-
ly respected in the global real estate 
community.”

“The ITRA designation greatly enhanc-
es our service to international clients 
with ITRA’s proven expertise and the 
high ethical standards its professionals 
are known for,” says Hans-Ulrich Berendes, 
SIOR, who founded the firm in 1995.  

Mr. Berendes has nearly 30 years 
experience in banking and real estate. 
He is co-founder of plan 4.21, an inter-
disciplinary European real estate net-
work, and of Q-Immo, a partnership of 
real estate companies covering Europe.

The three new US offices are headed 
by top real estate professionals with  
at least 30 years experience in the  
field and a record of giving back to  

ITRA Expands Global Reach:

New European Locations Add 8 More Countries;
New US Firms: Boise, Colorado Springs and Tampa

attempt to have included in a lease?  
Below is a quick rundown on tenant 

lease protections:
SNDA (Subordination Non-

Disturbance Agreement) Tenant Rights:  

The SNDA is actually three agreements 
in one.  The non-disturbance agreement 
protects the tenant by requiring that the 
lease stays in force so long as the ten-
ant is not in default. Thus, if the building 
enters foreclosure, the tenant pays rent 
to the lender, not the landlord.  The sub-
ordination portion permits the lender’s 
lien to be superior, so in the event of a 
foreclosure, the lender can wipe out all 
junior liens. The lender also requires an 
attornment agreement which basically 
maintains the tenant’s contractual obliga-
tions so that the current lease terms are 
binding on a lender or new landlord.

Offset Rights: In order to offset 

rent, the SNDA must allow the tenant 
to offset rent. The offset rights can be 
a valuable protection in the event the 
landlord does not fund the TI allowance 
or other financial obligations, however 

I
TRA HAS EXPANDED ITS GLOBAL REACH, AFFILIATING  
with two major European real estate consultancies with a 

combined total of 16 offices in 8 countries, reports Debra Stracke 
Anderson, CCIM, SIOR, chairman of the ITRA board of directors.  

their communities:
ITRA/Mark R. Kelly Co., Tampa, FL.  

Marc R. Kelly CCIM, principal, estab-
lished his firm, which serves commercial, 
industrial and retail clients in the Greater 
Tampa Bay area, in 1993. His prior expe-
rience was working with Henry S. Miller 
Company and Grubb & Ellis.  His e-mail 
is mkelly@itraglobal.com. 

ITRA/Tenant Realty Advisors, Boise, 
ID MSA.  Bill Beck, SIOR, principal, found-
ed the firm in 2002, and serves such cli-
ents as UBS Financial Services, Microsoft, 
EDS, HP AT&T and Morgan Stanley. Mr. 
Beck is past president of the local SIOR 
chapter and a former Marine captain.  
His email is bbeck@itraglobal.com.

ITRA/Commercial Real Estate LLC  
of Colorado Springs, CO.  Wayne Timura, 
PE, Founder, previously served as 
Director of Corporate Real Estate and 
Development for Quantum Corporation 
and Sr. Manager for European Real Estate 
and Construction for Digital Equipment 
Corporation in Geneva, Switzerland. His 
email is wtimura@itraglobal.com.
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NORTH AMERICA

Asheville

Atlanta

Austin

Boca Raton

Boise

Boston

Chicago

Colorado Springs

Dallas/Ft. Worth

Denver/Boulder

Fairfield County, CT

Ft. Lauderdale

Long Island

Los Angeles

Maryland (Suburban)

Nashville

New Jersey (Northern)

New York City

Norfolk

Palm Beach

Philadelphia

Phoenix

Pittsburgh

Portland

San Francisco 

Silicon Valley

Spokane

Tampa

Tucson

Virginia (Northern)

Washington D.C.

Westchester County, NY

LATIN AMERICA

Bogota

Buenos Aires

Caracas

Curitiba

Lima

Mexico City

Monterrey

San Jose 

San Juan

Santo Domingo

Sao Paulo

EUROPE

Amsterdam

Berlin

Brussels

Cologne

Dublin

Frankfurt

Gorzów Wielkopolski

Göteborg

Hamburg

Helsinki

London

Madrid

Malmö

Moscow

Munich

Oslo

Paris

Poznań

Riga

St. Petersburg

Stockholm

Stuttgart

Tallinn

Tel Aviv

Vilnius

ASIA

Bangalore

Beijing

Chengdu

Chennai

Chongqing

Delhi

Hangzhou

Hanoi

Hong Kong

Hyderabad

Manila

Mumbai

Pune

Seoul

Shanghai

Singapore

Suzhou

Tokyo

Wuxi

AUSTRALIA

Brisbane

Melborne

Perth

Sydney

AFRICA

Cape Town

Global Coverage

North America

Latin America

Asia
Australia

Europe

Africa

ITRA provides corporate real estate  

services for tenants and buyers 

throughout the world.

4525 E. Skyline, Suite 113

Tucson, AZ 85718

phone +1 (520) 299-3400

mcoretz@itraglobal.com

www.itraglobal.com
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